Vincent Hernandez
August 31, 1960 - November 21, 2014

Vincent Hernandez Jr.
Vincent was born in San Bernardino, CA, on August 31st, 1960 to Elvira Rocha and
Vincente Hernandez Sr. He passed away on November 21st, 2014 in Redlands,CA.
Vincent is survived by his Daughters:Monique Hernandez, Missy Hernandez and Angelica
Hernandez. Sons: Eric Hernandez, Martin Hernandez and Chente Hernandez. He also
Leaves behind 13 grandchildren.
Vincent will be missed by all.

Previous Events
Visitation
DEC 10. 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM (PT)
Mark B Shaw Funeral Directors Aaron Cremation
1525 N Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Service
DEC 11. 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM (PT)
Mark B Shaw Funeral Directors Aaron Cremation
1525 N Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92404
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To the Memory of My Compa Vince thats what i called him,
How do i start about the Man, Friend, and Compadre he
was too me. I met Vince through my back then Girlfriend
Vickie, Who convinced me that Gina , Vincents wife was
her sister!! But when i met him although he was 4yrs older
than me he always treated me as an equal! And It worked
to my advantage, see the Laws had just change from 18 to 21 to be able to
purchased alcohol and so i always had him to buy it for us to party!!! The Memory
of My Compa is a giving , loving quite man! I never saw him out of control mad!
He just stayed cool and enjoyed his music like his Daughter Missy remembers, he
was alway tapping his hands on anything close and stomping his feet to the
beat!!! He was a good listener not only to music but to whatever i had to say, he
didnt always have the answers for me but he was a logical thinker and always
tried to advise me best he could!! We became close because of our wives Vickie
and Gina who claimed to be sister but treated each other like the sister they
always wanted!! Back then i saw him as as an older brother too!! Vince was
always trying to make us laugh or smile with the things he said or did but kept us
positive , never a dull moment with him!!! Even thought sometimes laughs came
to us by accident . I remember one time the four of us were on our way to go
party somewhere when they lived in Fontana, and we were cruising in his 68
Impala, and of course we were doing something that i now see as a No! No!
Drinking as we drive!! We were drivinng down Sierra Ave. by the the pizzahut
where the train tracks are, that day before we got to thier house Gina and He had
argued about something but were cool about it and never spoiled our plans to go
out and have fun! So as we were driving and having drinks in the car , dacquries i
think? and so as we were driving there, they kind of displayed im still madd at you
emotions to each other, but when we crossed those train tracks everything
changed , although he didnt do it on pupose, as we crossed them some of Ginas
drink spilled on her so she turned to him and said watch it!! You did it on pupose!!
So it was on again the argument. Then hard nose Gina said Fudge it!! Got madd
and tired to throw the rest of her drink out the window, but didn't realize the
window was up and so it all came back on her but good!! Then we heard her say
Awe Shit!!! and so LMAO!!! We all started laughing so hard that tears started
coming out our eyes, and maybe even pee'd a little you know those laughs
right!!?? So here we go headed back home to change. Thats when even Hard
Nose Gina ( tough is what i mean by that ) who I Love like a Sister even realized
lifes too short and forgot all about being madd and then we all settled our petty
differences !! So as u see My Compa always even by accident made us laugh
and smile. We became Compadres when He and Gina Entrusted thier First Born
Son Eric too My Wife Vickie and I , which always placed us important to them in
thier lives to give us that Honor of being his God Parents!! But to us it was not just
Eric! All their kids always were to us viewed as our kids too! As did ours to them
as well. So as you now are gone from us and with our God ! I Will Forever Miss
You Compa and hope you will always bring that smile and laughter to mind as i
am Reminiscing you, and I hope you will be watching over your children, as i will
always be there for them if they wish for me to be! I know one day we will see

each other again, but for now I want you to know you will be Missed and that I
Love You!! Compa Vince
Always your Friend and Compadre
Ruben Armendariz Sr.
Ruben Armendariz Sr. - December 10, 2014 at 03:36 PM
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Colton Page lit a candle in memory of Vincent Hernandez

Colton Page - December 09, 2014 at 03:30 PM
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"Dad I can still hear the sound of your hands tapping to every beat of a song, as if
you were playing the drums and taking us on police ride along's. I can still see
your handsome smile,hear your jokes and laughter. Listening to you reminisce
about the good-times with mom, friends and family, that was the last conversation
we had. I'm glad I got to spend those final moments with you. You held me when I
entered into life, and I held you when you entered eternal life."

" Decision you make in life will determine your future forever. If I could go back in
time and change mine, I promise I would." -Vincent Hernandez
Your Daughter,
Missy Hernandez
Colton Page - December 09, 2014 at 11:24 AM

